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Fun and Fancy.
Never try to take fencing lesion* of e 

barbed-wire fence,’ said the j ker, ‘it 
brirgs a man a little to much ‘u t to the 
scratch.'

After all, the coachman and the net or 
lone sometimes in common—they are 
both pretty apt to succeed if they 
hardie their lines well.

A Philadelphia lawyer, too proud to 
nlli w his friends to suppose that he 
|.r atices in the divoro courts, a Ivertises 
‘.Unfit marriages a speciality.’

‘Waiter, bring me eleven raw oysters.j 
‘We don’t give eleven, sir; we give six, 
or twelve.’ ‘No, twelve would never do; 
we should be 13 «tt table.'

The engaged yrtttng man present* his 
fiancee with a ring on the principle that 
tair exchange is no robbtry, Having a 
jewel himself he gave her one in re 
turn.

Cowper, it is stated by his biographer, 
did not begin to write poetry until he 
was 50. Wo wish the young men who 
daily send ns poems about ‘haze’ and 
‘autumn days’ and ‘woodland ways 
would kindly stop and do as Cowper 
did.

at KUA SIGNAL, FRIDAY, NOV. 23, Id 3.

Bronson—‘Well, I always make it i 
rule to tell my wife everything that hap 
pens.’ Smithkins—‘Oil, my dear fel 
low, that’s nothing. I tell my «rife lots 
of things that never happen at ail.’

‘You look tired, Smith,' said a friend 
to a granger, who emerged out of a sav
ings bank, wiping his face with an ex
hausted expression. ‘Shouldn’t wonder. 
I’ve been lifting a mortgage.’

Congratulations—‘When I left New 
Yolk six years ago, that mournful fail
ure had already been out four or. live 
aeasons, and made dead aeta for most of 
the rich fellows in society. Looks as 
though she’d take anything now.’ 
‘Which one is that ?’ ‘The floppy speci
men behind you. We are to be married 
in December. ’
[j At a school examination n a clergyman 
was descanting on the necessity of grow
ing up loyal and useful citizens. In 
older to give emphasis to his rcmaiks he 
pointed to a large flag hanging oil one 
side of the school room and said : 
‘Boys, what is that flag for V An 
urchin, who understand the condition of 
the room better than the speaker's rhe
toric exclaimed : ‘To hide the dirt, sir.’

‘Mr. Hack,’ said the managing editor, 
‘Mr. WiroworK, the opposition candi
date, is going to be at the conference to
morrow ; write a sharp editorial and 
give him lite for trying curry favor with 
the churches.’ ‘But Wircwork has writ
ten a letter, saying he can’t be there,’ 
replied Mr. Hack. ‘So ?’ said the 
managing editor. ‘Well, then, write a 
slashing article on his daring to ignore 
the best people in the village. -JGive it 
tofhim good and strong.’t llTJ “123 .ya

Enquirer : You wish to set Mr. 
Snaggs and hia next door neighbor to 
fighting. Easy enough. Some dark 
night just take a load of ashes and oyst
er cans and dump them in Snaggs’ back 
yard. He’ll lay it to his neighbor and 
sling ’em over the fence. The neighbor 
will be madder than a candidate for 
office beaten by one vote, and will sling 
’em back. Then things will hum ; law 
suits, pulled noses and bloody heads will 
result, and you can sit back end see the 

.fun.

^ Fashions Fancies.
Plaids are very fashionable.
Velvet is much used f »r trimming. 
Figured sash ribbons are plentiful. 
Blouse bodies are becoming only to 

•light figures.
Rubies are now set with the diamonds 

worn by brides.
Astrachan and Iambs* wool trim many 

ot the cloth cloaks.
The white gnat de Duede is relegated 

to brides this season.
Costumes of velveteen, tailor made, 

will be worn on the street this winter.
Feltcoyduroy bonnets are a pretty 

novelty fur morning and travelling wear.
Plaited camel’s hair bonnets will •»« 

worn with cloth and cheviot costumes.
Waistcoats oif plastrouns, plain or 

plaited, appear on aliuott all new cor
sages.

For the short coats, the jfelton and 
♦Vest of England clothes are 
lar. very pepu-

Embroidory cut out and applied on 
woollen and silken stuffs will be much 
used.

•.Hr.” a ml “Kmi.”

Scotch cheviots and Irish friezes will 
be the favorite materials for winter 
jackets.

Large balls and spots are the newest 
designs for Oriental and Spanish laces.

V elvet spots are introduced into Span
ish laces intended for dresses and bon
nets.

Cheviots come in stripes, checks and 
largo blocks, in all tl\g combinations of 
colors.

Long close-fitting cloaks, trimmed 
with five-inch bands of fur, are being 
made by the tailors f jr the coming win
ter.

Bands of velvet worn around the 
throat arc ornamental with a diamond 
crescent, a locket, or some bit of jewel
lery in front.

The Gallic cock in metals of all colors 
gilt, steel, bronze, or silver—and also 

on feathers, is a versy fashionable orna
ment.

Moscow-green, Russian-gray, Czar- 
brown and Cossack-blue, which is almost 
gray, are the preferred colors for Musco
vite velvet.

Russian-Pschutt and elephant-gray, 
Czar-brown, royal French-blue, Moscow- 
green and violet-purple are very fash
ionable colors.

One of the handsomest silk fabrics of 
this season is black satin de Lyon bro
caded with fine cut jet beads, woven into 
the fabric.

The pattern applique-velvet dresses 
will be worn this winter.

Shoulders are not worn as high in the 
Parisian dresses as they were last year.

Pointed velvet girdles appear on many 
dressy suits.

Walking jackets in fleece-lined jersey 
webbing, and trimmed with Astrachan 
plush, frog butte ns and brison braids.

An elegant fringe is formed of green 
gages and blue plums arranged alter
nately.

Gants de Suede or unglazed kid gloves, 
are worn fur both day and evening 
dress ; they come in dark, medium and 
light shades.

i Prompting nJudgc-

New York, Nov. 12.—‘John Scott/ 
said Judge Power to a surly prisoner at 
the Yqikville Police Cyurt, Friday, 
‘your wife says }rou beat her and do not 
support her. What have you to say?" 
‘If she says that, I've got nothing to 
■ay,* he answered. ‘Then 1 will put you 
where you can t ill use her for three 
months,* said i‘:e Judge. ‘You can 
make it six I’vu.ths if you want to.* 
Very well ; lix months will suit me,* 
said His Honor. Scott turned away 
angrily and plunged down stairs to the 
prison, when the Judge called out : 
‘Here, bring that man back I l#ad not 
pronounced sentence yet.’ The prisoner 
a ne back \* Dh a scowl upon his face, 

and said in an insulting tone, ‘Maybe 
you want to give me a year this time V 
‘That suits me very well,’said the judge; 
‘you will have to furnish $700 bailor 
to the Island for twelve months.*

Wbnt lo UfiMl.

•go

But now comes another of our anoma
lies, one which greatly puzzles European 
continentals, and which i* not always 
grasped even by our American kins
folk. This is the nature of the Esquire.
A class.-f peoploare habitually plain ‘Mr.’ j ders, tl 
in ordinary talk who would be offended I 
if their letters were so addressed. I am i 

not speakingod those who claim a higher j 
adjective description :— I mean those 
who are spoken of as ‘Mr. A. I»., but | 
who, in any formal description, from the ! 
address of a letter upward, must be de- 1 
scribed ns ‘AiB., Esq.* In itself Es 
quire, like Knight, is a title, if not of 
office, of something very like office ; and 
it would not have been wonderful if it 
had been usual to call men ‘Knight A.' 
and ‘Esquire B.” But ‘Knight A. 
seems never to have been in use ; and 
‘Esquire/ or rather ‘ ’Squire B.’ can 
hardly-be said t<> have been in polite 
use. Men UJixT Hampden, Svlio- would 
have ranked as noble anywhere out of 
the British kingdoms, were simply, ‘Mr. 
Hampden’ and the like.

To be sure, ‘Mr was then more of a 
distinct title than it is now. I have seen 
somewhere in the early, records of a New 
England colony an order, in which, 
among other pains and penalties decreed 
against n certain man, it is forbidden to 
speak of him any longer as ‘Mr.’ Pos
sibly, though used to be spoken of as 
‘Mr. / lie di«l not hold the technical rank 
of ‘Esquire.’ For Esquire is a technical 
rank, as much as Earl of Knight ; and 
one odd thing is that when the word, in 
a contracted shape, is put before a name, 
it means something different from that 
technical lank. Many people put ‘Esq.’ 
after their names, not by mere assump
tion or conventionality, but of perfect 
right, to whom no living soul would ever 
think of tacking on • ’Squire* before 
their names. ‘ 'Squire A.* marks a posi
tion which, if i*’t str'edy official, cer- 
tainly comes vAy near to it—a position 
which is not held by all who are describ
ed as esquires even by strict formal 
fight.—[Longman’s Magazine.

House Plante.
Many a beautiful ruse has been nipped 

in the bud by an undiscovered worm,and 
many a young life has been sacrifiée! to 
the destructive power of worms in the 
human system, if you would save those 
other tender house plants, ‘your child
ren,’ giv - them Freeman’s Worm Pow- 

ure safe and pleasant, and arc
warranted effectual.

Sever tilve Ip.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss < f appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a but
tle of Electric Bitters. JYou will be sur
prised to sec the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you w ill be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [GJ

An Unmitigated Fraud.— The Can
ada Pre.Jnjh/mu says :—The individual 
who, under the name of ex-Monk Wid- 
dows. lectured in C^feula a few 3 ears ago 
has at last ir.et witlnvmerciless exposure. 
It is not now Roman Catholics who de
nounce him. A zealous Protestant, to 
whom he came with recommendations, 
has found the sensational lecturer to be 
an unmitigated frnut^ It is humiliating 
to think that Christian peuple are so 
ready "to open their churches and their 
homes to designing tramps of the Wul- 
dows ty[>o. What is more wonderful 
still is that many will be inclined to wel
come the next adventurer that comes 
along, provided he is an adept ia the 
popular arts of humbug.*

f sulphur 
stove is a

Remember that a spoonful 
thrnvn into the tire in tliv
common sense cure for a chim 
Fire cannot burn without t 
breathe ; we cannot breatl 
acid gas, and neither can 
it.

Now that there is a reliai 
kidney troubles, half the ter 
to these complaints have be- 
Fur this let all be thankful,
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure 
praise for having thus removed a hi 
considered fatal disease from

ret

a-five, 
air we 

ilphuric 
life ill

dy U r 
rs iched 

rein >ved. 
id t<> Dr. 

aivar1 all 
rto 
tli

It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

Some time during Thursda light 
burglars forced an entrance into 1 store 
of Win. Stewart, of Woodville, and after 
bursting open the safe and stealing there
from a gold watch, a chain, and some 
other jewelry, valued, at about $200, 
casned off $500 worth of dry goods. The 
police are under the impression that tho 
theives proceeded direct to Toronto with 
their booty.

“Why should ainan whose blood is warm 
wit hm

Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster ?| 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin. 

When “Cinoalb.se renewer will make 
g row the faster. For sale by J. Wil

son 2m

Tbe Colchester 
placed this season

light will not be re-

Are yvti deficient in taste ? * Read the 
best English poets, such as Thompson, 
Gray, Goldsmith, Pope, Cowper, Cole
ridge, Scott and Woodsworth.

Are you deficient in imagination i 
Read Milton, Akenside, Burke and 
Shakspeare.

Are you deficient in powers of reason
ing ? Read ChiUingworth, Bacon and 
Locke.

Are you deficient in judgement and 
good sense in the common affairs of life ? 
Read Franklin.

Are you deficient in sensibility ? 
Read Goethe and MacKenzie.

Are you deficient in political know
ledge? Read Montesquieu, the Federa- 
lirt, Webster and Calhoun.

Are you deficient in patriotism? 
Read Demosthenes and the Life of 
Washington.

Are you deficient inconscience? Read 
some of President Edward’s works.

Are 3Tou deficient in anything ? Read 
the Bible.

‘T had been fur eight months unable 
to work, and felt aj tljou.ii I would as 
lief die as live, tli rough Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. I weighed at tin* time -if 
getting a bottle of McGregor's Speedy 
Cure 130 tbs. ; used 3 bottles, and 11 »w 
weigh 165 tbs. and never was better in 
in my life. It waS McGregJt’s fcpeedy 1 
Cure that brought me around.” So saya 
William Fell, Hamilton. GotoG. Rhy- ■ 
nas dn store and get a free trial bottle I 
or the ivgulcir size for fifty cents and one 
dollar. a I

Po feet, Positive and Pleamanent ave I 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid- , 
ney Disease is obtained af'era^uw doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr] 
Van Buren’s Kidne)T Cure SkJd bp J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m *

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a buttle , 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gederich 2m

To thr 5!<‘<Hral Prolcmtioii, unit all whom 1 
It mny roaceu.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooct, a Plios- ; 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mas1»., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertige, and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no ! 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, I 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp** j 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements j 
found in our daily food. A single bottle | 
ia sufiiciont to convince. All Druggists | 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, I 
55 Front Street East Toronto. .

For Young .Hen lo Remember.

That clothes don’t make the man.
Tlirt if they may once get in debt they 

may never get out of it.
That parting the hair in the middle 

brings on softening of the brain.
That to deal honorably with all men 

they begin with their washer-woman.
That they need something moie sub

stantial than cigars, kid gloves and a 
cane to start housekeeping with.

That they can’t reckon on their fath
er’s fortune to bring them through life. 
Fortunes are slippery things—better 
have something besides to fall back on.

That a fellow who deliberately pro
poses matrimony to a girl when he can’t 
support himself, is either a first-class 
fraud or a fool—unless he marries for 
money and becomes her hired man.

Mrs. J. McPhee, Appin, writes :— 
During the last eight 3’ears I have used 
almost every medicine recommended for 
Biliousness, but found nothing equal to 
Carson’s Bitters. If you suffer try it! 
Price 50 cents. M ^ •£ gjfef

A Reward—Of one dozcu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bail 
your druggest|or address.|

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the'Great Gee- 
man Ixvioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse nr overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pioma- 
ture grave Sold by all uruggists, or 
will be sent free on iceeipt <>f $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the Vnited States. Send for j^rcular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Gaderich,______ >m

A deputation from the Dominion 
Millers’ Association waited upon the 
Finance Minister yesterday, and request
ed a reduction of the duty on wheat to 
7ÎC per bushel. While admitting that, 
as matters stood at present, the millers 
were not in a fair position, Sir Leonard 
Tilley said he would give no assurance 
on the subject, remarking, however, that 
the government could by order in coun
cil entirely abolish the duty on wheat, 
but it could oui}’ reduce it l y consent of 
Parliament.

As the trusts ot. winter vanish unuvr 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon tfie administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Çure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continual^*, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving 1113’ team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and $1. a?

I!
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READ THIS.
THE GREAT DOLLAR PAPER,

TheWeeklyGlobe
FROM NOW TO END OF 1884

DOLLAR.ONLY ONE :$1,00.
THE * DAILY * GLOBE

THE GREAT CANADIAN PAPER.

Haa the moat extenaiue and influential circulation in Britiah 
America, ia noted for its extensive Cable and Telegraphic News, 
and is the great authority upon Commercial and Financial 
Matters throughout the Dominion.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year,. . . $7.00 | Half Year, . .. $3.60

Quarter Year.......... $1.75.

C<£ iesa

In order to increase our already large list of yearly subscribers t<>
The Weekly Globe, we make the following liberal and magnifi
cent offer to every reader of this advertisement who wishes to take 
advantage of it at once.

For $3.60 we will send to any address in Canada or the U. S.,
J THE WEEKLY GLOBE

from now to end of December, 1-884, and in addition, A HANDSOME 
NICKEL OPEN-FACED STEM-WINDING WATCH.

The Watch is of convenient size ; it is neat in appearance ; it 1 .1 
stem-winder, consequently requires no key ; it is dust-proof \ and a 
?ood time-keeper.

The above price includes postage upon Watch to any a-Mr. ss in 
Canada or the United States. This offer only holds g. until 
January 20th, 1884. We will start shipping watches on O toher 
15th. Remittances should be sent at once, so as to enable us to 
procure necessary supply and fill orders with as little delay as 
possible. Address, |jL&?D

THE GLOBE PRINTING 00, (Limited»,
TORONTO

-Î The Great Dollar P^pcr. -***«crT bkc
.LIIIM „, ,,niiiinmilUlllllHl»Unn».U«»u>mn a,
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A Mille Itch hi«l Hand.
Some people are always a little behind 

hand in nil undertakings; delays are dan
gerous, and none mote so than in ne
glecting what seems a trifling cold. Pru
dent people break u 3 the ill effects by 
timely use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
thus preventing serious lung troubles. 2

A Blessing lo nil Mankind.
Li these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood oi)t of order, 
liver inactive, or c.encrai debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Private XV. T. Evans, of the 13th 
Batt., was arraigned at Hamilton police 
court yesterday for neglecting to attend 
parade on November 5th, Gth and 8th. 
He gave as an excuse for his absence a 
wish to attend church on Thanksgiving 
Day The magistrate warned the de
fendant that he was liable to a tine, and 
then, on the intercession of the officer!,

flew Life for Function* Weakened hy 
ease. DchlUly and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only7 specific for im potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the hack or sides, mi matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the hist functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, î»y F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Thousands are being cured rif Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
lich,. 3m

1884.

Harper’s Magazine
illustrated:

Harper tt Magazine begins its sixty-eight 
volume with the December Number. It is the 
most popular illustrated periodical in Ameri
ca and England, always fully abreast of the 
times in its treatment of subjects of current 
social and industrial interest, and always ad
vancing its standard of literary, artistic, and 
mechanical excellence. Among its at tract ions 
for 1881 are : a new serial novel by William 
111,auk, illustrated by Abbey: 11 new novel by 
K. 1’. I to ic, illustrate!' piit-vs by GinsoN and 
DiELMAN : descriptive illustrated papers by 
tsEoi-ttiK il. BovmiTov, Frank D. Millet. C. 
H Fauvram. nnd others ; important histori
cal and biographical papers ; short stories by 
W. 1). Howells, Charles Hkaue, See.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE........................... 81
HARPER’S WEEKLY.............................. .. I
HARPER’S itAZAlt..................................... i
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY. 

One Year ini Numbers).............................   !

Postage to all 
c I Watts or Canada.

tbseviher'i In I "

The volumes of tlv Mag r.in b ‘gin it 1 .he 
.\ umbers for Juncui.d De . mi.vrni v.n > ear. 
Wiu-11 no tune in spei :tlvd, it will be . .h-r- 
stood that t lie subscriber wishes to begin . • 1 
the current Number.

Tiiv last Eight volumes of Harp.i .< •■//•« 
zinc, in neat cloth binding, xx.il L- 
mail, postpaid, on receipt ot on per \. 1 . 
Cloth Cases, tor binding. f,0 cents ca. 
mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpers Mtpgazl.i . Alph iL< 1 n al. 
Analytical, and i’lassilhd. for Volume 1 to HU. 
inclusive, from June. to June. LvV. one 
vol., 8vo. (.’loth, SI ou.

Remit lances should be made by Post-Olilcc 
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy tins advertisc- 
ment without the erpress orderpf II.xRff.R & 
Brotueks. / "

Address.
HARPER <f- BROTHERS. New York.

life is .>Weeping, oy, 
dare before you <li 

something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 

k time. a week in your own
town. $.) outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making î*-nune. 
Ladies make us much a* men, and hoys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay nil 
the time, write for particulars to II. Hallktt 
<t* C’o.. l‘oi [land Main

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN 1

New II30ILER8 [and |SALTflPAXS mat: ac 
turedjon shortest notice.

.___ A
All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietop* who

N>' RANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. Toitoxrt — Ettablishe

PIKKNJX INS. CO'Y. of London England)»» 
Established 17M?.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of Hartfoiid, Conn 
— Established 1*10.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rati s h.. HOR ACE HORTON.

The undersigned is al*d Appraiser for the 
CAN ADA PER. LOAN anii SAVINGS ( O'Y

Money to Loan on first-class security, vbm 
7 to 8 per Cent. Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'vh Sept. 10. 1880.

-ft. ■ ,/ M/

--Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
uf their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
an.I health restored 
h.. the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIGORATOR*
which positively and permanent y cures lm- 
pelcncv (caused hx exei -*es of any kind,) 
Seminal » caknc-s. and all d bennes thaï fol 
low a ; a .-< <jlien, e of ><•!'- \ Lu: e. as loss . » en
ergy. h is.- <u memory, m.tversai las-i'ude. 
pain in On1 hack." din tie s of ' i*-=ic»n. prema
ture» II 'mt '. and many other disenyi that 
lea.' !•. he ..nit; v■ v i u. -i.rupt inn at.d a pn nut 
lure -M-Uve.

Send s'* » c circulars wit h t« st inn 
mail. The l\ 1ICOI! 1 : #>« i- s

P. <>. Box 103

box. i.r six In 
ut fr

-niais free by 
• M at SI per drum"

'd 4.: :v .
■ ' ■’ jvTjpn. • ‘ ■ pi

. Ohio

xx l.o do

w on:i py
Are p\ tir nt : -1: ke. < oatain their own

Purgntixt. : ; safe, an 1 effectual
destroyer **f worms in Cldldrcu or Adults.

uiiiMtio'.i and 
Atldr. : MIN

.00 Bo ward.

mi of

l.<l ll«

CURS OR RELIEVE
!........‘<t3S,
r '
/ '.TION.

TC arcus.
C. IT finCUM,
He ART BURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. H1LBÜRN & GO.,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF
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$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
testa of the most complicated nnd sewcrcs 
cases we could find, we feel justified in otFet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, voids, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption iu its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 2ô and 50 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, : 
or sent hy express on receipt of price. JOHN I 
C. WEST <C* CO.. 81 and 83 King street East, - 
Toronto. Ont. Sold a* J AS. WILSON’S Drug | 
Store. Goderich. 1915-
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PORTRAIT GALLERY . Our |>i 
for Ivd is:» hands»,mely-printed Hool: of I** 
traits, with illuminated cover, containing the! 
following chromolithographs, in five colors, | 
viz: Her Majesty Oueen Victoria: 11 is Excel-I 
lenvy the Governor-Gem ral 1 Marqtii - ”f Luns ! 
do xv ne I : Rt-Hon. W. E. G lad-.lone : Hon. K* !- ; 
wtlrd Hlake;Sir John A. Macdonald; Hon. |
Oliver Moxvut ; lion. Alex. Mavkei zie: jimi :
Ciiestcr A. Arthur. !‘n dint uf t . S. An: 
elegant and attractive ornament fur the par-1 
lor table. iSize of each portrait. H x II inches.)
A biographical sketch uf each pcr-oiuige j 
written t »y an eminent < 'anadian is.a I io given. •
Price, only 10c. extra, or tjtl.10 in all. Dit. E. (*. V. km's Nhttvi: and Drain Tin at

It i»r.eferred, subsertln-rs may have a j mknt, a gu ir:irit» c-d specific tar Hysteria, Diz 
choice--of *11* imf. AM) Ilixi/m” or- *Vu x.-r.'s zincss, t Onvulsions. hits. Nervous Neuralgia 
Rkcipes"—two well-known former premiums I Heuilai hc’, Nervous Prostration caused by the 

in'board cover, on payment of I âc. adflition- ! use uf aleuho! or toba< eo. Wakefulness, Ali-n- 
al. or in all. Only one jiremiui.i al- tal Livpression, Sofic tiing of the Drain, result

ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. I'remat are Old Age. Darreimcss, 
Loss of P» 1 xv e r in either sex. involuntary Losses 
and SpeniintorrbnNi. caused by over-exertion 
of the bruin, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Knell box con 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for live (hollars : sent by mail pre 
paidon receip ol’ price. We guarantee six 
noxc.-. to l itre any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will .send tire purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not cfiYi t a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by .111IF.S Wll.tfON. sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN <’ WEST 
8: GO., sole proprietors, Toronto Out.

I i>ri
Tin-: Daily Adykrtisi’iu containing the 

complete midnight despatches, is mailed for 
$5 per annum, or $1.25 for three months.

Total circulation each week of Daily and 
Weekly Advertiser, over o>.ono copies.

Kdl’ Agents wanted everyxvlierc. Fifty 
valuable prizes to the most successful club- 
getters. Send post card for particulars. Re
gistered letterscoinc at our risk. Address- 

Ai»Yt:im*LK ritiNTix. t o..
London, Ont.

The SipaTs_Cliit)l)ing Offer,
The Signal and Tiik Western Adver 

Tiber will be mailed to any address from now 
to January 1st, 1885, on receipt of only $2.25. 
If either of The Advertiser's popular pre-! 
miums Is required, the adilionnl amount fur j 
same must he enclosed, as above, with full 
particulars as to which is wanted. Address - 

Mel.lLLKl IIIIT BROS.,

Goderich, Oct. 20 1H83.

AGENTS wôT'vo Dig Pay. Ligh 
'onstant empIoyiEen 

or Capital required. James Lee & Co. >lon 
/•«•al. Quebec..' 1702

A week , lade at, hume by the In 
dustriom. Dest business now be 
f<»re tiie public. Capita not need 
e l. W»‘ will -üirt you. Men. xvo 

^5men, boys and girls wanted very 
where tu xvork fur us. Now is the time. You 
can xvuik in s))ire time, or vive your whole 
time to the bu^dives. No other business will 
pay you neavlx hi well. No one van fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging nt opee. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True <# 
Co: Âurusla Maine.


